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Resrlts of the Rotation I Experiment at Saxmmdham, 1960-69

R. J. B. WILLIAMS aud G. W. COOKE

Rotation I experiment was started by the East Suffolk County Council in 1899. The four
course practisid until 1969 was: l, Wheat; 2, Roots; swedes or turnips in the early years,

then usually mangolds until 1964; from 1956 to 1964 mangolds and sugar beet were grown

side by sidl on half-plots: 3, Ba ey:4, Legume; usually beans but sometimes clover,
peas oiten between 19,10 and 1964. From 1965 to 1969 only beet and beans were grown

bn the root and legume breaks. Each crop was grown on one block of the experiment

each year.

Classical heatmerts The manurial treatments, unchanged from 1899-1965 and listed

in Table 1, were applied annually to the same plots in each of the four blocks' The

treatments had the full factorial arrangement of N, P and K, but were not randomised,

and rqxated in each block in the order listed in Table 1. Until recently, the manures used

were not analysed and the nutrients applied are estimates based on probable aveEge

compositions, ihe figures for FYM are based on analyses ofsamPles used at Saxmundham

from 1964 to 1969; average contents were:

221dry m*te4 and
3'3%N,l'z%P and2'll K in dry matter'

Sodium nitrate probably had nearly constant fN but fP in superphosphate and lK
in muriate of poiash must have increased, especially since 19210. Two cwt/acre of su?er-

phosphate weie applied each year; assuming that this-was usual commercial material it
*i[ hor" *nt"io" d tZ-tl% PzOs at the beginning of the period alad 20\ PzOs.at the-

end; the figures in Table i assume an average of l6%PzOs. Similarly, the muriate of
potash alsJ changed, probably from 501KzO (or less) from 1900-to 1950 to 60% KzO

Ly 1960; the K supplied in Table 1 assumes an average analysis of 50 % KzO. 
- ,- 

The experiment-was described by Oldershaw (1941) and Trist and Boyd (1966)' wlto
summarised the yield results from 1899 to 1962. Crops were never systematically sampled

and analysed until 1965. Cooke, Mattingly and Williams (1958) calculated a rough

balance sieet for the period l90l to 1956, using average compositions ofcrops fromother
experiments, and compared the results with analyses of soils taken from each Plot in
1957.

New manming Eertments. In autumn 1965 most of the treatments were modified'

The 'new' manuring (described on p. 74) was applied to six-sevenths of each plot, but
a square subplot wltil 6 yd sides i; the lo\a'er section of each block continued to receive

the"classical' manuring listed in Table 1, except that 12 tons/acre FYM was applied to
Treatment l. The sub'plots provided continuity with past results and the crops grown

from 1964 to 1969 weri analysed to make a balance sheet relevant to the main period of
the experiment. They also provide soil for laboratory and pot experiments. In 1970 the

".oppiog 
t u. greatly changed, for lucerne was sown on one one-half of each plot and

grass on the other; manuring was little altered.
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SAXMUNDHAM ROTATION I EXPERIMENT, 1964-69

TAELE 1

Experimental treatments in Rotation I expeimen, at Saxmndham in the
clasical period

PlaDt trutrieots
applied amualy

(apprcximate
esiDares)

Treatment
numb€r Symbol TrEato€trt p€r acre

I FYM 6 tols fatmyard malure2 BM 4 cwt borc meal3 N 2 c1*,t dtrate of soda4 P 2 cwt superphosphate5 K I cwt muiiatc of potash
6 O No oaoute

NPK
0b/aqe)

98 35 5l16 43
35

16
11

? PK ?#ilffi}"".fskil rc 47

8 NK ?#flffi:j:ifil",.r 35 - 47

e NP 3#SFfff.ti*?.* 35 16 -
ro NPK 3#SLfff*if"t** 35 16 4i

I cwl muIiatc of potash

Cuhivations. Two changes in management were made that affect results: l. The whole
field was noledrained in 1964 and afterwards was ploughed, all one way, with a reversible
single-furrow deep plough. The old ploughing depth was 5-6 inches (or shallower where
the subsoil was compact). The new plough worked 10-12 inches deep and roughly
doubled the depth of cultivated soil. 2. From 1965 cereals have been combine-harvested
(the plots have no 'blank'rows) and from 1967 beans also. Yields of straw from the main
plots alter 1965 are not comparable with earlier yields when crops were cut by binder and
threshed. On the small plots which continue the classical treatments, cereals have been
harvested by hand and straw yields are comparable with the past.

This palrr reports results from the experiment from 1965 to 1969, both for the 'classical'
and the 'new' treatments. Yields and crop compositions were used to calculate the
nutrients removed; analyses of soil from the main plots and the sub-plots in 1969 were
compared wittr analyses in 1957 and 1966 to show how changed manuring and deeper
ploughing since 1965 had altered nutrient reserves.

Yarieties Cappelle Desprez wheat has been grown each year since 1964; sugar beet
has been Klein E. Proctor barley was growa from 19@ to 1961, Zephyr was used in
1968 and Sultan in 1969. Spring tick beans were grown in 1966 and 1967, Maris Bead
in 1968 and 1969.

Results fron the classicd hstments, 1964 to 1969

Yields. Average yields from the classical treatments for the whole period of the experi-
ment, given by Trist and Boyd (1966), are compared in Table 2 with yields since 1964.

lt 19&-69 unmanured wheat and beans yielded a little more, and barley a little less,
than average yields for the first 60 years of the experiment. Yields of unmanured beans
were almost identical in 1905-18 (frist & Boyd, 1966) and in 1967-69. There was no
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Trble 2

Yields per a*e of crops gown in Rotation I expeiment at Saxmtmdhon with
Clossical tedments
Wheat (c{t of grsin)

Tr€atm€nt
nuDbcr

6
3
4
5
9
8
7

l0
t

6
3
1
5
9
8
7

l0
t

None
N
P
K
NP
NK
PK
NPK
FYM

None
N
P
K
NP
NK
PK
NPK
FYM
BoDe meal

None
N
P
K
NP
NK
PK
NPK
FTM
Bone meal

Treatment 1900-61 1964
10.2 13.9
13.9 2t-3
13.8 19.7
l0.l 9.9
19.0 27.4
15.0 20.8
14-6 18.l
19.4 25.2
I8.9 2s.3

Bone meal 14'3 18'2

Avcrage
1966 1967 t968 1969 t9&-69

9.1 19.8 3.9 I3.0
19.5 3t.9 9.9 2l-4
15.8 23.7 8.1 16'8
12.9 18.1 5.9 l2.l
29.1 34.2 11.9 25.4
22.2 27.5 7.4 m-9
t5.3 19.5 6.5 15.3
32.4 36.0 16.7 n.O
35.1 36.9 10.6 27.5
15.9 22.8 9.8 r8.7

t965
t8.2
24-6
15.9
13.9
u-3
26. s
16.9

.8
29.4
m.9

Barley (cwt of Sraio)
8.2 2.8 6.4 6.3 tl.2 6.6
10.9 lt-7 12.4 12.7 l8'8 8.5
10.0 5.2 5.4 lr-7 10.9 8-7
8.0 2.O 3.7 7-7 9.r 6.2
17.0 14.4 23.6 15.8 25.9 13.4
12.2 tl.l 8.8 12.6 18.9 8.8
ll.l 3.1 5.9 8.1 t3.4 9.1
18.0 16.1 21.2 17.5 23.5 10.8
16.2 21.3 23.2 16.6 2A.9 19.0
10.7 7-4 9.8 t4-2 10.9 9.7

Beaos (cwt of grdin)

6.7
t2-8
8.4
5.7

18.6
t2-o
7.9

17.8
2t -8
10.4

6
3
4
5
9
8
7

l0
I,

6
3
4
5
9
8
7

t0
t,

l.l
o.7
3.1
0.6
5.5
0.9

7.1
9.8
3.2

1905-6r* 1967 1968

Node l0'9 8'0 l5'5
N 11.3 11.5 23.1
P 17'0 16.4 24-3
K '4 8.2 13.7
NP 16.9 19.2 23-7
NK 12.1 12.0 24.8
PK 20.1 15.6 29.2
NPK 20.8 19.3 30.4
FYM 2t.7 l7-2 31.3
Borp meal l5'3 21'0 24'6

Average
1969 1967-69
16.4 13.3
12.5 t5.7
r5-2 18-6
10.1 to-7
13.7 !8.9
19.5 18.8
16.1 X.1
14.3 21.3
18.9 D.5
7.0 t7.5

* 3l crops of beans and 18 of peas,

SuSar b€et (tons of fresh rcots)

Average
195ffi5 1964 1965

t.4
2.9
7.6
2.4

10.2
0.9
6.8

I1.0
I1.9
,0.0

2.1
3.0
6-2

9.6
2-4
5.0

10.0
13. I
7.2

1958

5.1

7.2
6.4

11 .9
4.7
84

127
18.5
8.6

1966,

3.5
4.4
5.0
2.1

12.7
3-1
7-3

tt-2
I t.l
5.4

1967
4.7
9.1
5.8
4.2
9.4
96
7.0
8.5

t2.4
5.8

Average
t969 196/.{D
0.6 2.7
I .5 4.05.4 5-7
0.8 2.7
6-4 9.3
0.4 3.4
4.5 6.0
4-6 9.2

11.8 12.95.6 6.4

Jvores-l In 1966 the wheat plots werc trot established and the b.rley $as so poo. it was not harvested.
2. The peas sown in 1964 and the beans in 1966 failed. The lcgume brcak was falowed in 1965.
3, In this and l.tcr Tsbl6 cercal yields are 8iv€D as cwt of gain co[taidlg 15 % of moistut€.
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SAXMUNDHAM ROTATION I EXPERIMENT, 1964_69

suggestion that the small productivity of the soil was further dininished by growing
crops for nearly 70 years without manure. Direct comparisons of lelds of manured
wheat and barley over the whole period cannot be made because different varieties with
geater potential yield were grow:r after 1960. All wheat given N and P fertilis er in 1964-69
yielded more than the long-term averages. Modem barleys yielded no more with nost
treatments in 196,1{9 than the older varieties grown between 1900 and l9l9; FYM
gave consistently larger yields during the last period (but the dressing was doubled for
the last four crops). Mangolds were not grown after 1964; yields of beet in 1964-69 were
very similar to those in the previous ten years. Average yields of the three bean crops
grown were similar to those obtained between 1905 and 1918.

Trist and Boyd (1966) discussed changes in crop yields and main effects of fertilisers
for three sets of 2Lyear averages between 1900 and 1961. Table 3 gives corresponding
results for 196,t.69. (Ihe table also contains 'main effects' of the nelv treatments; these
are discussed later.)

T,I.E',E 3

Main efects offertilisers and their interactions in Rotation I experiment

1900 19 1920-39 t94A-6] 19ffi9
2020225

196-69

4
New
trcat-

mentsi
(6.1)(-l.o_:,

2.6 4.1 6.62.6 s.l 5-40.2 0.8 0.7o.2 0.3 0'6
0.0 0.4 0.2

-o-2 0.2 0.2
-0.2 -0.4 -0.6

9.4
4-2
0.3
0.8
0.9
o.4
0.7

4.4 4.8 6.3 8.12-4 3'9 5.8 3.90.6 0.8 0.1 -o.7t.0 1.6 2.1 1.9
0.1 o-4 0.4 0.00.4 -o.2 0.4 0.1

-0.2 -0.4 -0.5 -0.1

1966-69 1900-19 1920-39 t94Mt 1964-69r905-r8 1920-39 1940-61. 1967-{9
No. ofyeal3 14 15 16 3

t966-69

4
New
treat-
metrtE

9
New
treat-
ments

um226
C'lassical treatments

Margolds Suear beet

N
P
K
NP
NK
PK
NPK

(2.e)
(-0.5)_:,

3.0 3-2 4-2 2.27-2 11.3 r r.O 4.3
0.2 0.6 r.0 -0.t2.O 2.6 2.4 l-20.0 0.2 0.4 0'3
0.2 0.1 0-4 0.2
0.0 -0.2 -0.r 0.0

I B€ans and peas.
t Main eff€cts of new N and P tr€atments are ia parentheaes b€cause they att differences tF,tttr,@n tttes

of fertilis€N, not main eflects as normally ptesslted.

Cercalr. Responses to nitrogen by wheat and barley have increased steadily through
the whole 70 years. Responses to phosphorus have been less since 1964 than in the
previous 20 years. Both crops gave small responses to potassium from 1900 to 1961, but

7t

0.4 0.1 0.8 2.9 r.37.4 8.3 6.1 s.2 (-1.4)
r.4 2.8 2.1 l.l 3.0

-o-2 -0.3 0.0 -2.3 0.60.3 0.3 0.3 1.6 1.11.2 1.7 1.3 0.9 -t.50.1 0.4 -0. I -1.2 l-2

1900-19 1920-39 t940-61 19ffi9 1966-59

Classical treatments Classical treatments

Beans (cwt/acre) Mangolds and sugar b€€t (tons/acre of roots)

Classical treatments

N
P
K
NP
NK
PK
NPK

No. of
years

Barlcy (cwt/acr€)
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the response by wheat in 196449 was less than previously and that for barley became
negative. The only substantial interaction was for NP.

Beans gave small responses to N throughout the p€riod and larger responses to K;
phosphate had the largest effects, as for other crops. There was a consistent positive PK
interaction with beans, response to K increasing with P, but it was not larger at the end
than at the beginning of the experiment.

Sugat bcet yielded smaller weights of roots than mangolds, but responses to N and P
were proportionally similar. Mangolds gave small responses to K, which slightly
depressed sugar-beet yields. The only large and consistent interaction with beet was of
N with P.

There were two important trends: l. Nitrogen responses tended to increase tbroughout
the period. 2. Potassium responses did not increase. (frist and Boyd (1966) also com-
mented on the increases in nitrogen responses and suggested that %N in the soil had
diminished during the experiment.) The capacity of the soil to supply K has continued
undiminished for the 70 years. The small responses to K by wheat, barley and beans,

shown from the start of the experiment, diminished for wheat and beans, and became

negative for barley in 1964-69. The land has been ploughed twice as deeply since 1965

and the capacity of the soil to supply K may have been increased by cultivating layers
that were preYiously subsoil.

Nutrient balance. Table 4 shows average amounts of nutrients removed by the crops
grown between 1964 and 1969. A balance sheet relevant to the 'classical' period calculated
from additions (Table 1) and losses in crops (fable 4) is in Table 5.

Until about 1950, FYM for the experiment was made by fattening bullocks housed in
winter on the Station, and Oldershaw (1941) suggested it was 'of average quality'. The

samples used since 1964 have come from a nearby dairy farm; their analyses were:

Dry
matter

Avemge
Range

PKCaMgNa
t.rl 2.ur 2.75 0.73 0.36

0.7+t.75 1.32-2. 6 1.88-r. 48 0.n-1. 63 0.204. 62

Such manures provided more total nitrogen in a 6 tons/acre dressing than crops removed.
The P supplied by 6 tons/acre must have been much more than crops removed annually
since 1900, but on the basis of these analyses the K supplied has been less than crops
grown with FYM contained.

Because losses of N by leaching and denitrification cannot be estimated, and the
amounts fixed by legumes and by non-symbiotic organisms are not known, a true balancs
sheet for nitrogen cannot be calculated. However, Table 5 shows that fertilisers never
supplied as much N as crops removed, even where growth was limited by phosphate
deficiency. With P, but without N, the four crops have obtained about 2001b/acre.
Table 4 sholys that beans fixed, on average, more than l00lb N/acre/year and wheat has
beneflted from the residues left by the legumes. Barley receiving only PK fertiliser obtained
about l4lb N/acre from soil or other natural sources, sugar beet about twice as much'

Phosphorus supplied has always been more tlan crops removed from treated plots.
The K gupplied excceded that remoyed where yields were restricted because neither N nor

72

22.1 3.31
19.3-28.8 2.45-3.91

Per cent itr dry matter
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SAXMUNDHAM ROTATION I EXPERIMENT, 19&49

TABLE 4

Amou s of nutrients (in blau) removed each year b! ctops grown with'classical'
treatments in Rotalion I experimmt at Saxmundhatn, 196,rc9

Nirrogen
Wheat
Badey
Beans
Sugar b€et
Total of four crops

Phosphorus

Wheat
Barley
B€ans
Sugar beet
Total of four crops

FYM BM N P K

64.9 36.t 42.5 32.4 24.1
38.4 t8.7 22.7 r4.2 tt.7

t22.3 103.7 82.4 108.1 56.6
76.2 16.9 28-8 29.8 17.9

301.8 195.4 t76.4 184.5 110.3

t4.o 7.6 6.8 1.3 4.3
10.0 4.1 4-2 3.4 2.O
14.3 9-9 5.6 10.8 1-4
16.5 7.9 3.5 7.O 2-6
54-8 29.5 20.1 28.5 12.3

O PK NK NP NPK M€ao

25'4 3O'7 43.2 5O.O 55.3 ,10.4
t2.o 13.7 23.1 29.8 30-2 21.5
73.5 114.3 100.9 1t2.5 120.7 99.4
2.-O 30.7 31.2 49.4 49-8 37-3

112.9 t89.4 198.4 Ut.1 256.0 198.6

4.5 7.0 6.8 t0.3 11.3 8.02.3 3.3 4.0 1.4 1.5 4.8
4-1 tt.2 5.9 12.3 t1.t 9.13.5 1.2 3.0 ll'6 ll.3 1-4

14.6 4.7 19.7 4t-6 43.2 29.3

t7-4 21.4 27-E 3t.O 37-7 25.O
8.0 10.0 18.9 18.6 2t-1 t5-3

20.2 42.O A-2 25-9 44-2 3s-O
43-5 70.7 47.8 93.0 107.3 75.3
89.1 144.1 116.7 168.5 210.9 150.6

4.3 6.0 6.9 9.7 lO-9 7.8
3.1 4-2 5.6 7.8 8.t 5.4

t4.3 2A.2 20-6 U.O 29.1 21.8
ts-t 22.0 18.5 33.7 y.3 24.6
36.8 60.4 st.6 75.2 82-4 59.6

2.1 2.8 3.5 4.1 5.3 3.71.1 1.4 2-1 3.5 3.s 2.2
2-9 4-5 3.8 4.7 4.7 4.1s.5 8.3 s.9 13.8 l2-9 9.8tr-6 t1.o 15.3 26.7 26.4 t9-8

0.4 0.5 0-7 0.8 0.9 0.6
0.4 0.4 1.1 1.9 t.4 0.9
9-l t2.9 8.t 24.4 t6.7 11.77.1 7.0 to.s 2t.9 l9-2 13-6

t7.0 20.8 m.4 49.0 38.2 28.8

Potostium
Wheat 49.2 22.9 25.2 m.4 n.OBarley 30.6 12.4 15.2 9.7 8.0Beatrs 8l-4 25-6 20.2 21.5 25.4
Sugar beet 164.4 70.9 47.7 65.4 42.3
Total of four crops 325.6 131.8 108.3 119.0 92.7

Calcium

Wheat l3.l 7-9 8.0 7.0 4.6Barley 9.0 4.s 5.5 3.9 2.6B€aas 26-5 24-8 16-3 21.8 12.5
Sugar beet 41.8 23.3 m.l 22.9 13.9
Total of four crops 90,4 60.5 49.9 55.6 33.6

Magrresium

Wheat
Ba ey
Beans
Sugar beet
Total of four crops

Sodiunt
Wheat 0.9 0.5 0.7 0.5 0.4Barley 1.3 0.6 1.4 0.5 0.3B€atrs 6.2 2l.O l7-7 18.6 2.9
SuSar beer 26.7 l3-2 l7.O 9.2 4.5
Total offoul crops 35.1 35.4 36.8 28.8 8.1

6.4 3.5 3.5 3.3 1.94.3 1-9 2.2 1.5 1.0s.4 4.3 3.6 4-4 2.4
20.9 r0.l 7.0 8.7 4.7
37'0 19.8 16.3 17.9 t0.0

TABLE 5
Eslit ales of annual changes caused by classical tteatments in nutrients

in the soils of Rotalion I experiment fot 196449
lb/acle

Treatment
numtrr

6
3
4
5
9
8
7

10
2
I

Treatment
None
N
Px
NP
NK
PK
NPK
Bone meal
FYM (at 6 toos/acre)

N
-33.2
-9

-46
-28
-25
-15
-47
-29
-31+23

PK
-4 -22-5 -27+9 -30-3 +2i+6 -42-5 +t3+9 +11+5 -6+33 -32+21 -m
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P was given. NPK fertilisers applied to Treatment 10 supplied a few pounds less K than
crops removed.

Without P fertiliser, the crops with N and K removed about 5 lb P/acre/year from the
soil, wheat most and sugar beet least. Crops without K fertiliser (but with N and P),
removed about 40 lb K/acre/year from the soils, sugar beet several times as much as

cereal or beans.
The average annual balance for N, P and K shown in Table 5 is relevant to the period

of classical manuring since 1900; average crop yields in 196,H9 were near to the long-
period averages and there is no reason to expect crop compositions to have Yaried greatly.
The figures suggest that, in 70 years, crops have removed about 3501b P/acre where
they received N and K fertilisers but no phosphate (roughly equivalent to 175 ppm P in
the top soil). About 28m lb K/acre has been removed by crops receiving N and P
but not K, which is equivalent to 0. 14 % K in the top-soil (assuming that the old ploughed

layer, which was about 5 inches deep, weighed 2 million lb/acre).

Resdts from the modifled cxperine$ 19699

New hertu€nts. In 1965 we saw no point in continuing the demonstration on whole
plots that unfertilised crops at Saxmundham leld little, that phosphate fertiliser is

essential, and that much nitrogen is needed for all crops but legumes' The treatments
given to the main part of nine of the ten plots in each block were modified for the crops
harvested in 1966. (Sub-plots 6 yds long, out of the total length of ,14 yds, retained the
classical treatments). Only the bone meal dressings (freatment 2) remained unchanged.
The FYM dressing was doubled to 12 tons/acre and, in all years except 1966, 56 lb N/acre
was applied to the main plots. The fertiliser tests are described below. The existing four-
course rotation was maintained, spring beans were sown each year and only sugar beet

on the root break.

Phosphorus. 39 lb P/acre was applied to all plots not given superphosphate in the
past (freatments 3, 5,6 and 8); the old rate was increased slightly to 19'5 lb P/acre and
was continued on Treatments 4,7,9 arld 10. The change was intended to discover how
quickly yields from very P-deficient soil could equal those from plots given P annually
for 65 years and containing nearly enough P residues for maximum yields. The accumu-
lation of fresh P in these poor soils from the new manuring was measured by soil analysis.

Potasium was given only to those plots given it previously but the dressing was

increased to 93 lb K/acre. Cereals and beans had responded only sligltly to K in the
65 years, and sugar beet not at all. The larger crops grown from 1966 removed more K
and the ne\y test was planned to see for how long crops yielding reasonably could obtain
adequate potassium from the soil. (fhere is no other long-term experiment in Britain
on soil with a reputation for releasing much K where this information can be obtained.)
The dressings and treatment symbols were: P1 : 19'5lb P, P, : 39 tb P, and K : 93 lb
K per acre.

Nitogen tesls were modified as experience accumulated. 'Nitro-Chalk' was used
instead of sodium nitrate. Initially 56 (N1) v. I 12 (Nz) lb N/acre was given for non-
leguminous crops, the smaller dressing to Treatments 4, 5, 6 and ?, where N was not
given before. For spring-sown crops, dressings were applied to the seedbed, for winter
wheat they were given in March. In each year the test on beans was of none v. 56 lb N/
74
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SAXMUNDHAM ROTATION I EXPERIMENT, 196H9

acre (on N2 treatments). In 1967 large losses of dtrate were measured in drainage water
during May, and extra top{ressings of 28 lb N (Nt treatments) and 56 lb N (on N2
treatments) were given to barley on 15 June and to sugar beet on 18 July. From 1967,
S! !! N/acre was given to FYM-treated plots for the three non-leguminous crops. In
1968, 112 lb N/acre was given to all the N-teated plots of wheat, barley and beet; on Nz
treatments this was followed by a topdressing of 56 lb N/acre, given when tissue-tests
on the crops suggested they needed more N. The dressings were given to wheat on
15 May, to barley ot29 Mzy, and to sugar beet on 25 July. In 1969 more detailed work
y,T 99oJ on tissue. testing and proyisions were made for testing two totr.dressings.
1l2lb N/acre was given to all N-treated plots when sowing spring crops aod to winler
wheat duringlate March. Topdressings of 56lb N/acre were given to wheat on 2g May,
to badey on 3 June and to beet on 3 July, all when plant tissue contained little nitratl,
A further top{ressing of 56 lb N was applied for sugar beet on Treatments 3 and l0 on
20 August. Table 6 summarises the new nitrogen manuring treatments.

TABLE 6
Nitrogen manuting used in Rotation I experiment, 196fr9

B€aos

(a[ years) 1966
(All don-

1967
wheatTrcatment

numbcr
1
3
4
5
6
7
8
9

t0

Symbol cwt N/acre leguEes)

1961
Barley,

sugar b€et
0.5
1.51
0.75*
o.75.
0.75.
0.75.
1.5*
t.5.
1.5*

FYM(+lO
N!
Nr
Nr
Nl
Nl
Nr
Nr
Nr

0.0
0.5
0.0
0.0
0.0
0.0
0.5
0.5
0.5

0.0
1.0
0.5
0.5
0'5
0.5
1.0
1.0
t.0

0.5
1.0
0.5
0.5
0.5
0.5
t.0
1.0
1.0

1968 1%9 1969
(All Dotr- Whear, Sugar
legumcs) barley b€et
0.5 0.5 0.51.5' 1.5 2.01t.0 l.o t.0'1.0 1.0 1.0I.0 1.0 1.0t.0 1.0 t.0l.5r 1.5. 1.5.1.5.1.5.I.5.
I .51 l -5* 2.Ol

. Includes onc top-&6sing.
t Includes two toldrcssiugs.

Yields

Results with orgoaic noascs. 'fhe only mntinuity with the past has b€en with the
bonc meal treatment (No. 2) and for three crops; average leldJhave been:

wheat
Barley
Beans

1900-19 1900-61 196-49
15.4 14.3 15.4tt-7 10.7 I0.317.5. 15.3 14.1

' 1905-18 only.

Average yields.of wte{, badey and beans given bone meal have been nearly the same
recently as dudng the first 60 years. Wleat yields in the last four y€rs were ihe same as
the average in the frst 20 years of the experiment, but bean and barley yields were less.

Yields with FYM in 1966{9 cannot be compared with older yields beciuse the dressing
has been doubled and 56 lb N/acre was given to the main plots in the last three yearsl

75
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Yields, cwt/acre
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The table below sets out the average yields obtained with FYM and with the full fertiliser
dressing.

1954-69
'Classical'l9m-61 t€atme s

FYM1 NPKT
wheat (c,wt) l8'9 l9'4
Barley (cwt) 16.2 l8'o
B€ans (c,wt) 21.7 m'8
Susar be€t (toos) 13 l' t0'0'

FYMI l.IPKt FYM ll NrPrK ll

n.5 n,o 35.2 3s.2
2t.a 17.8 2A-9 30.3
22.5 21.9 2A.7 2l-3
12.9 9.2 16.0 15.4

. 1956-65.
+ Amou s in Table l.
i 6 toDs/aqe in 1964 aDd 1965, 12 totrs io later years.
il New tieatmeDts, including 12 toos of FYM al1d with 56 lb N/acr€ on FYM-tneated plots froE 1967.

During each of the periods, wheat has yielded similarly with FYM and with the NPK
dressing. Barley has varied more, yielding a little better with NPK than with FYM
exc€pt in the continued 'classical' test from 196,169 which includes four years with
double FYM dressings. Beans and sugar beet haYe yielded consistently more with FYM
than with fertilisers during each of the periods.

Resallt ol tle fenilisu resr. Table 7 gives yields from the modified experiment.
'Main effects' are summarised in Table 3; only for potassiun (with a test of 93 lb K/acre
against none) arc these normal. The 'main effect' of nitrogen is of double rersls single
dressings in 1966 and 1967, and of seedbed dressings alone versrs seedbed plus top-
dressing in 1968 and 1969. The phosphate test is of a double quantrty (P, : 39 lb P) to
plots not given any before 1965 against half as much @1) continued on plots that were
dressed annually from 1900 and contained large residues. The complicated interaction
effects are not discussed here.

Phosphoras. For all four crops the 'main effect' of P was negative; over the four years,

average yields from plots with residues from 65 years ofP manuring exceeded those from
poor soils given twice as much fresh phosphate. The surprising feature was that giving
phosphate to previously starved (P2) plots quickly increased yields (Iable 7). In the
first year (1966), Treatment 9 (N2P1), which has always received phosphate, yielded more
beans, wheat and barley (but a little less b€et) ttran Treatment 3, with superphosphate
for the first time. Results in intervening years were variable but wheat, barley and sugar
beet yielded better with NzPz than with NzPr. Although Saxmundham soil is naturally
very deficient in phosphate, the deficiency can be quickly remedied; 39 lb P/acre seems

enough for the crops we have grown, both to maintain yields from poor soil and to build
up reserves,

Potassiam bad a much larger effect on wheat in 1966{9 than in any of the preceding
periods of the experiment. The effect on beans was also larger than previously, but
that on barley and beet was negative; yields of beet were sligluy depressed by potassium
fertiliser, The results vrith wheat and beans suggest that potassium reserves in the soil
may now be diminishing to the point where K-fertilisers will be generally needed, but
this is not supported by the results with barley and beet. The exPeriment suggests that
small K dressings should be used for wheat and legumes on these Chalky Boulder Clay
soils, but that other crops need none.

76

195G69
Nev t€atments
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Nitogen The 1966 test was a sinple one of two amounts, results were:

N applied
lblacre

56
1L2

Wheat (c*t) Barlcy (cwt) Sugar beet (toas)

Roots Top!
9.2 4.01t.2 6.7

More than 1l2lb N/acre might have benefited the wheat, but for ba ey and beet this
amount must have been nearly optimum.

In March 1967, Nr and Nz treatments rec€ived the same dressings as in 1966. Drainage
water contained much nitrate during May and crops became yellow, so top-dressings
(shown in Table 6) were given to barley on 15 June and beet on 18 July. Both crops
responded quickly. Average yields 1rr acre were:

Nr Nr
56lb N 1t2lb N
26.0 36.3
17.1. 25.3'
t 1.3. 16.8.3.9. 6.5.
39.7. 57.4'

Barley, c*'t Sugar b€et,ofgrah cwt of sugar

t968 1969 1968 t%9y.3 x.6 5t.o 58.8

1.9 8-1 0.4

Grain Straw Grain Straw
18.8 12.1 25.2 15.8D.l 20.O 30.1 18.8

Seedbed dEsriDg/acrc
Whear (cwt)

5.6
1.3

Bs ey (swt)
froots (toDs)

Surar beet { tops (to!s)
Lsugar (cwt)

. With extra rop{ressiDgs of 28 aod 56 lb N/acre to Nl and N, plots.

The large gains from the double dressing suggested that the crops would have benefited
from still more N; from their appearance the top-dressings should have been applied
earlier and should also have b€en given to wheat.

In 1968 following I 12 lb N/acre to both Nr and N2 treatments extra tolFdressings of
56lb N/acre were applied to N2 plots for wheat, barley and beet; the top-dressings were
given when analyses of nitrate-N in the stems of c€reals and in petioles of sugar beet
suggested they were needed. Spring of 1968 was drier than 1967, rainfall was better
distributed and drainage water removed much less nitrate. (Results of the nitrate tests
on the plants have been reported previously (Rothonsted Report for 1968, Pan l,
49-51).) Maximum yields of wheat and ba ey grain, and sugar from beet, were obtained
with ll2lb N/acre applied in March; the only gain from the extra topdressing on N2
treatments was 5 tons/acre more sugar-beet tops.

In 1969 the drains at Saxmundham ran on every day of the year until 20 June and
much nitrate was lost in the drainage \vater. Measurements were again made on nitrate
in cereal stems and beet leaf petioles (norrarzsted Report fot 1969, Part l, 5l-53).
Extra top{ressings of 56 lb N/acre tested on N2 treatments were applied to e3ch crop
when nitrate concentrations became small (29 May for wheat, 3 June for barley and
3 July for beet). A further top-dressing on 20 August was tested on two plots of beet
when leaf nitrate had again become small. The first top-dressings were justified on all
three crops. They increased yietds by 4 cwt/acre of wheat, 9 cwtlacre of barley and 5$
cr*t/acre of sugar and also gave extra yields of sugar-beet tops. The additional top-
dressing to beet was notjustified (little rain fell after it was applied). Results of the top-
dressings given in 1968 and 1969 are summarised below:

Wheat, cwt
of grain

1968 t969
Yield with 112 lb N h March/April 4r.2 21.4
Increase from topdEssitrg

Fi$t toldrcssitrg O.2 4.5
Secood topdr6siDg

Yields/acre

'78
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ROTTIAMSTED REPORT FOR I9?0, PART 2

. The four yeats' results emphasise the difficulties of using nitrogen fertiliser, even
in an old-established and carefully controlled exp€riment. tn tSO6 tne two amounts
grven to the seedbed did not show how much N was needed for maximum yield, or
wiether applying part of the N as a late top-dressing would have benefited thelrop. In
1967 and 1969 much nitrate was leached during short periods of large rainfall in April
ald May; other experiments on the field showed later top-dressinga were much m-ore
€mcient than seedbed dressings, provided there was enough rain to wash them in. In
1967 the need for extra dressings was realised too late for them to be fully effective. In
1969 the topdressing for barley was applied at the beginaing of June just as three weeks
of dry weather started, and the fertiliser remained on the soil surface. By contrast, in a
spring with well-distributed rainfall, such as 1968, little nitrate is losi from seedbed
dressings and timing of the N-dressing is of little importaoc€.

Nuhients removed. Table 8 gives average amounts of nutrients removed annually by
the crops grown with new treatments. P1 dressings supplied 19* lb p and pz 39 lbplarrel
y€r; the K dressing supplied 93 lb K/acre. The nutrients supplied by 12 tons of FyM
were twice those shown in Table l. Annual changes in N, P and K calculated from Table g

are in Table 9. No balance has been calculated for nitrogen exc€pt for Treatments I and 2.
The FYM added from 1966-69 supplied more N than the crops removed. On the bone
meal-treated plot, yields are limited by N{eficiency and, on average, all crops except
beans have recovered little N from natural sources if all the N in bone meal becomes
available, Fertilisers given to the other treatments have, on average, supplied about
twice as much N as harvested crops recovered.

TABLE 9

Estimates of a nual changes in nutrients in soils of Rotation I expeiment with
modif e d manw ing, I 96649

Tr€atnrent
trumber TreatmeDt

I FYM+N
2 Bole meal
3 NrPr4 NrPr
5 NIP:I(
6 NrPr
7 NrPrK8 NrPetr(
9 MPrl0 NlPfi

Amual cbatrges (lb/aqQ

N'PK
+152 +55 +35
- 18 +34 -27( 80) +2a -57(-61) +9 -49(-55) +30 +34(-60) +29+ -51(-69) +7+ +27(-88) +27+ +16(- 86) +7 -58(-86) +6* +22

. Data for N aie balanc€s fot Plots I and 2; but for plots 3_lO, they arc a.Eouots reEoved by crops.

Phosphoras, The crops removed only about 50,% to 701 of the smaller dressing
given to Pr treatments (dependingoD the amount of N given). With rle double dressin!
but without P dudng the classical period, otrly about a quarter was recovered by thi
crops (these statements take no ac{ount of P recoyered from the soil). The crops on plots
given phosph-ate each year from 1900 always contained more p (on average 7lb pTacre
grore in the four years) than crops on plots given their fust dressing in 1965-66. About
5lb P/acre/year accumulated as residues from the small dressing during the classical
period; the crops now grown leave about 7lb P/acre from the sliAtly lfi;er p dressing
80
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SAXMUNDHAM ROTATION I EXPERIMENT, 19ffi9

given since 1965. The double dressing provides nearly 30lb P/acre/year more than the
crops use, and this residue is accumulating in the soil.

Potassium supplied exceeded the total amounts removed by crops during the four
years, and from 20 to 40 lb K/acre are ac.umulating annually (the amount depends on
the N dressing applied). Although there was little leld response to K-manuring, crops
on K-treated plots contained 57 lb K/acre in the four years more than crops without
K-fertiliser. The largest amount ofK removed from soil by crops receiving no K fertiliser
was about 230 lb/acre in four years. Increasing the nitrogen dressings in the new treat-
ments has increased the maximum K extracted annually from 4zlbllcre during the
'classical' period to 58 lb of K during the last four years. With full NPK manuring from
1900 to 1965, potassium has not accumulated on Treatment 10 (fable 5); the manuring
now used on this plot leaves a residue of about 22 lb K/acre annually.

Analyses of the soils

The soils of each plot were sampled in 1957 and the analyses described by Cooke et al.
(1958). Later samplings were in spring 1966 (after the experiment had been ploughed
about l0 inches deep in winter 1965), and in summer 1969. Analyses are in Table 10.

The soils have reserves of calcium carbonate and pH is not altered by treatment.
Organic carbon is most in FYM-treated plots; differences caused by other treatments

are small but largest values were in plots given most fertiliser and where crops were
largest. The plots were ploughed about 5 inches deep until 1964, and twice as deep since.
The subsoil ploughed up diluted the old top-soil so that all percentages of organic matter
and nitrogen are less in the 1969 than in the 1957 samples. Total phosphorus in the 1957
samples reflectd the balance between P applied by manuring and removed by crops.
With the continued classical manuring on the sub.plots, deeper ploughing has obliterated
much of these differences betwe€n the fertiliser-treated plots. There has been an apparent
loss of total P in the ploughed layer of the P-treated plots but not on those without P
presumably because the subsoil was as rich in total P as the topsoil of these untreated
plots. The only large diferences remaining are that both FYM and bone meal have left
much more total P in the soil than has superphosphate. The diminution in total P caused
by deeper ploughing is smallest on FYM-treated plots, presumably because organic
phosphorus from FYM had already been leached into the subsoil @ under FYM-
treated plots moves similarly at Wobum and Rothamsted (Warren & Johnston, 1961)).

Comparing the 1969 samples from the large plots given 'new' treatments with those
from small sub-plots continuing the old treatments shows there was little effect on total
P contents from four years of phosphate manuring (Pz) to previously untreated plots.
However, the new dressings considerably increased bicarbonate-soluble P and, already,
there are only relatively small differences between Pr and P2 treatments. The new manur-
ing has sioilarly increased P concentrations in equilibrium with 0.01M calcium chloride
solutions.

Exchangeable potassium still reflects the accumulations of K added by FYM, or K-
fertilisers, and diferences caused by the larger crops produced with N and P treatments
and smaller ones without these nutrients. On plots where exchangeable K had accumu-
lated during the classical period, deeper ploughing has diminished the amounts. On plots
not given K-fertiliser (freatments 3, 4, 6 and 9), the exchangeable K changed little
between 1957 and 1969, presumably because the newly-incorporated subsoil was as rich
in K as the surface soil. Potassium soluble in 0.01M calcium chloride solution also shows

8l
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clearly how K has accumulated on FYM-treated plots and the differences betwe€n plots
with and without K fertiliser.

Exchangeable magnesium has been considerably diminished by deeper ploughing.
Magnesium fertiliser is not applied, so supplies in the top-soil a,re maintained by rainfall,
by crops residues and by weathering of clay. Amounts in FYM-treated plots are still
much larger than in fertilised plots. Exchangeable magnesium has clearly been influenced
by yields of crops grown during the classical period; amounts are least where N and P
fertilisers gave satisfactory yields.

Soil analyses related to nuhient balances. Figures I and 2 relate bicarbonate soluble-P
and exchangeable-K with the nutrient balance shown in Table 5. (fhese calculations
replace the earlier balance sheet for P and K by Cooke et a/. (1958), which was based on
assumed crop compositions. The satisfactory agreement between exchangeable K, and K
balance of Fig. 2 in our paper, and that io Fig. 1 of the earlier one, justifies attempts to
calculate such balance sheets even when local analyses do not exist.) Values for soluble-P
in the plots are in two groups, plus the isolated point provided by the FYM-treated plot.
The relationship appears to be lioear; if losses of P in crops are exactly balanced by
fertiliser additions, the soils will contain l0 ppm of sodium bicarbonate-soluble P.

There is a good linear relationship in Fig. 2 between tlre calculated balance for K
(additions zrras losses) and exchangeable K in the soils. If feniliser additions exactly
balance losses in crops, the soils will contain 160 ppm of exchangeable K. Johnston
(1969) found that, when losses and gains were balanced in the Broadbalk experiment
at Rothamsted, the soils had a similar amount (about 150 ppm) of exchangeable K.

Batey (1964) analysed samples of soil taken before fertilisers were applied in March
1963. (The results were expressed in ppm of P and K in the soil extract.) Amounts offree

Gains (+) and Los.6 (-)
of P (lb/acrc/ycar)

P soluble in G5 NaHCOt (P P m )
Fi& l. Relationship bctween losses and gaiDs ofphosphoru and soil P solublc io sodium bicarboratc

solutiotr; 189-1969.
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Gains (+) and L.sscs (-)
of K ob/acrelyear)

Exchrng.ablc K (ppm)
Fig.2. Relationship betwee! loss€s and gains of potassium and exchatrgeable K io the soils; 1899-

1969.

calcium carbonate, pH values and perclntages of organic matter were similar to values
in Table 10. Soluble P and K were measured by the metiods used in 1964 in advisory
work in England and Wales. Exchangeable K in Table 10, and soluble K by the N.A.A.S.
method, were closely related, but soluble P in the soil extracts of the N.A.A.S. method
was less well related to bicarbonate soluble P. Because these methods have been widely
used, Batey's values are plotted against the balanc€s for P (Fig. 3) and K (Fig. 4). The
N.A.A.S. method for P diflerentiated less clearly than the sodium bicarbonate methods
between groups of diflerently treated plots. Results for the bone meal plots flt satisfac-
torily in Fig. 3 but are excluded from Fig. l. Sodium bicarbonate solution does not
dissolve bone meal residues whereas the slightly acid N.A.A.S. reagent does. However,
in this experiment the bone meal supplied so little N that it is not possible to estimate
how valuable the residues are. Relationships b€tween gains and losses of K and Batey's
values for soluble K (Fig. 4) were as satisfactory as with exchangeable K (Fig. 2). When
Iosses in crops were balanced by fertiliser additions, Figs. 3 and 4 suggest that the soil
extracts would contain 28 ppm of K and 1.5 ppm of P, both values appear to be in
Batey's 'medium' category for advisory purposes.

Potassium in FYM. Figures 2 and 4 share a discrepancy; soluble K in the FYM-treated
plots is not related to analyses of soils from the rest ofthe plots and to potassium balance.
Either FYM has greatly increased the solubility of soil potassium or the FYM applied
during most of the classical period was much richer in K than the samples used from
1964 to 1968 on which this balance sheet is based. We have no information on the
composition of FYM used and no evidence except Oldershaw's (1941) statement that
84
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Gritu (+) .nd Loss6 (-)
of P flb/act /yra|

+

+30

P in Soil Ertract (p p m )

Fis- 3. Relationship between loss€s and gains of phosphorus aDd soluble P in soil €f,tracts m€asured
by Batey's (1964) method; 1899-1962.

it was made by fattening bullocks in a covered shed. He said the bullocks did not have

a rich cake diet but the FYM made was not removed from the shed until it was applied to
the plots. The rec€nt samples used were from dairy stock and were stored in heaps out of
doois and their composiiions are similar to those of much FYM used in Rothamsted

experiments. The eariier Saxmundham manures wete comPletely protected from loss of
K by the leaching that occurs during outdoor storage and they may have been much

richer in K. Many authors record that some samples of FYM have 4-51 K in dry-

matter-twice the value assumed here. Extrapolation of the linear relationship in Fig' 2

shows that soluble K would be as found if FYM supplied each year 80-90 lb K/acre
more than crops removed (Fig. 4 suggests a similar amount). To supply so much would
require FYM th more tha;6% Kin dry matter (an improbable, but not impossible,

value).

Soil difierences between blocks. Trist and Boyd (1966) found consistent differences in
yield of barley and roots from block to block. Average yields from Block D (Plots l-10,
-fig. 

t of tn"ii pap"r) were about 101above the mean of the four blocks whereas Block B

@lots 3l-40) iended to give smaller yields. Block D also gave the most wheat. These
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Gains (+) and Loss.s (-)
of K (lb/scre/yar)

+30

+15

K in Soil Extrict (p p m )

o- 132
0.78

493
t4-7

154
t05

0.82

BC
o-ln 0.t23o-77 0-72528 4A14.7 13.5169 t5319 1021.87 0.85

D Meao
0.130 0.t28
0-8r 0.7146 49315.2 14.5lJl 157

95 105
o-49 1.01

_ Fi& 4._ 
- 
Re-lationship b€tw€eo losses and gaitrs of potassiuo add soluble K io soil extracts oeasur€d by

Batey's (1964) method: 1899-1962.

TIT[,8 11

Averuge values of soil properties h blocks of Rotation I expetimen, (t%9)

Nitrogen, %
Organic calbon, :"
Total P, ppm
NaH@r.soluble P, ppm
Erchzngeable K, ppm
Exchatrgeable Mg, ppDi
Calcium carbonate, I

fertility trends from east to west affect the comparisons of treatments in the systematic
layout; they were ascribed to permanent soil factors, probably depth of the ploughed
layer. Table 1l gives average values for blocks of most of the measurementJ fisted in
Table 10. There are no large differences that clearly account for better yields from Block D
and poorer yields from B. Soils of Block D contain more nitrogen and organic matter
and more soluble P than average, but the differences are small. The only striking diference
is the much larger content of CaCOs in Block B-which gave poorer crops. We think
this reflects differences in parent material; borings show the subsoils of Block B to be
more compact and nore gleyed than subsoils of other blocks. The common subsoil in
Block B is unaltered typical Boulder Clay, blue-grey, compact and rich in CaCOa.

Block
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On other blocks, subsoils are more open and have weathered more deeply: although a4

blocks are irregular, better subsoils are more common in blocks A and D than in B
and C.

Some analyses were made of subsoil 9-18 inches deep. Subsoil of Plot 4 in Block A
contained oniy 1l CaCOs (the topsoil had 0'8/); subsoils offive plots in Block B had

from 3} to li% CaCo5 witL a mean value of 1lI (the topsor! had l'91). Subsoils of
Block C, abovi Block B, had little CaCOs (from 0'04 to 5'l% aad a mean value of
r'3%').

Nutients suPPlied bY raidall

Nrhients in nin Rain samples were collected continuously by a polythene gauge 6 ft
above the soil at Saxmundham between 1966 and 1970; 4l separate batches were

analysed without filtering. The nutrients supplied annually were:

NHI-N 'o'ilf,
NOs-N 6'lP 0'2cl 43SOr-S 16K 2'6Na 24Ca 12Mg 3'7

The nitrogen in rain made an appreciable contribution to the needs of crops not given

N fertilisei, but P and K supplied was unimportant. The sulphur sufrces for a crop rota-
tion of this kind; the large amount of chloride is quickly leached out (balanced by
calcium).

Catcim, magnesium and soilium. The other nutrient cations in rain, Na, Ca and Mg
have not been discussed previously. Table 4 gives the amounts in crops grown with
the classical manuring and Table 8 with the new fertiliser treatments.

Calcium. Mtch more calcium was removed by beans and sugar beet than by cereals.

Annual removals from fully fertilised plots averaged only about 20lb/acre from 190G65

and a little more during the recent period. These losses in crops are much less than is
leached annually from this calcareous soil-270 lb/acre (Williams, 1971).

Magrcsiun. Half or more of the magnesium removed in the four-year rotation was

taken-by the sugar beet crop (fables 4 and 8), and the total amounts removed were

influenced nainly by the effect of fertilisers in increasing yields of beet. During the

classical period, 
-about 

7lb Mg/acre/year was regoled, only- twice as much as rain
supplied ind half as much as was lost by leaching' FYM-treated crops usually contained
moie Mg than fertiliser-grown crops. The manure recenlty ysed h3s av€raged 0'7% Mg-

in dry datter; a 6 ton/acre dressing will have supplied 20lb Mg/acre/year. The soil of
FYM-treated 

-plots 
contains nearly twice as much exchangeablg Mg as plots treated

with NPK feriiliser; but the fertilised plots with 80 ppm of exchangeable Mg contain
much more than the 30 ppm usually thought to indicate a deficient soil.

Srd[rrn Cereals contained very little sodium, and beans usually from about 5 to
20lb Na/acre. Sugar beet contained nuch more; tte average for crops Sagwn witl
'new' treatments ias 50 lb Na/acre/year. Table 9 shows how sodium removed depends
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on yield but much more otr maouring with potassium. Where K was supplied as FyM,
91 as fertiliser, much less sodium was taken up by beet than where it wai not supplied:
FYM itself supplied little Na (about 10 rb/acre in a 6 ton dressing). Most Na was reiioved
by crops.u/ilh the N2Pl treatment, when the sugar beet alone contained about 100 lb Na/
acre. This is much more than the annual supply of 20lb Na/acre in the rain. Sodium
may not be readily leached and may accumulate in exchangeable forms that can be
used.by beet; probably the soil also contains a reserve that is slowly released by weather-
ing, because drainage water removes about 30 lb Na/acre/year (Williams, 197-l).

Weather and soil conditions at Saxmrmdham

All previous accounts of the Saxmundham Experiments have stressed the dimcdties
of working the soil and that good yields depend on good weather. Unseasonable rainfall
has had very bad effects on feld. Oldershaw (1941) stated.In spite of the fact that the
district is one of the driest in England, this heavy land is frequently in so wet a state
that neither horses nor men can walk on it'. Rainfall has been recordid at Saxmundham
for many years but no other weather data uDtil 1965 when we installed instruments to
measure temperature, wind, radiation and evaporation v/ith the hope of assessing more
precisely the effects of weather on yields.

Oldershaw (1941) and Trist and Boyd (1966) described the drainage of the field and
the method of working the plots in 'stetches', with furrows between to remove surface
water. A major difficulty with shallow ploughing was that heavy rain was not absorbed
quickly enough; the frequent surface run-off washed soil down the field; soil analyses
showed that richer soil from some plots must often have washed diagonally acrosj the
Acqrmulated
day degrees

+3000

l7
l96E

t969

lt
4

fMA'MJJASON
Fig. 5. Accumulated day d€grr6 at SarmurdhaE for iodividuat ycars, l%fu9.
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field to contaminate the upper parts of other plots. (After these enriched areas had
been recognised they were always discarded at harvest.) To get better drainage, the whole
field was moledrained during autumtr 1964, and was then ploughed lG-12 inches deep.
Ploughing since has been about l0 inches deep. These measures improved drainage and
penetration of rain, and water now rarely stands on the surface except in wheel tracks;
surface run-off and erosion have stopped. But the deeper ploughing has introduced
other problems. It has often been difficult to get a good seedbed for wheat because the
deep furrow slices could not be broken up, especially in dry autumns such as 1969.
Because the soil does not readily weather (except on the surface) to give good and deep
structure (a rnajor difference from Rothamsted soil), spring seedbeds have often been
unsatisfactory, with fine material overlying the massive clods formed by ploughing the
previous autumn. Sometimes clods seem to remain unchanged for two or more years;
ploughing simply turns them over. These cloddy conditions below the surfacr no doubt
aid drainage during wet summers but they must interfere seriously with the supply of
water and nutrients during dry weather.

Tempenture. Temperatures in individual seasons axe conveniently summarised by
showing accumulated daily temperatures above or below 42"F (below which there is
very little crop growth). 'Growing Degree Days' (:GDD) (sometimes called 'Heat
Units') can be read from tables (Meteorological Office, 1965) or calculated from
GDD : >(? - 

"a) 
(f is average daily means of maximum and minimum temp€ratures;

fD is the base temperature selected). In the early part of the year GDD are negative and
the time when they b€come positive is a measure of the earliness of the season; the size
of negative values indicates the severity of late winter. Figure 5 gives values for 1966 to
1969. The dates when GDD have exceeded zero have ranged at Saxmundham from
late March (1967) to the beginning of May (1969). The two earliest and warmest years
were 1966 and 1967; 1968 was a late season and much cooler than the other years. In
spite ofthis, all crops lelded more in 1968 than in the other years Cfable 7); beans were
8 cwt/acre, wheat 12 c*t/acre, barley 7 cwt/acre and beet 2 tons/acre more than the
average. This remarkably consistent result cannot have been caused by favourable
temperatures. 1968 was most unusual in that the average wheat yield in Rotation I
experiment (42 cwt) almost equalled the best yield (43 cwt) in the Rothamsted I-ey
Arable Experiments (Rothamsted Report for 1968, Pafi l, 250-252); in other years
Rothamsted yields have been nearly twice those at Saxmundham.

Roinfall. Tables 12 and 13 summarise annual rainfall at Saxmundham over the last
tl{) years. 1965, 1966, 1968 and 1969 were all wetter than average. 1964 was very dry
(6 inches less rain than average); yields of wheat and barley were close to average, only
sugar beet being checked by drought (Iable 2). This seems to illustrate dry weather
favouring Saxmundham cereals when the soil was shallowly cultivated. 1967 was also
drier than average; in the classical tests wheat yielded more and barley less than average,
beet about average (Table 2). In the 'new' experiment (Table 7) beans, wheat, and be€t
yielded near to average for the four years, and barley less. (Barley yields in Rotation II
experiment seem to depend much less on weather than those in Rotation I experiment.
Mattingly, Johnston and Chater (Rothonsted Report for 1969, Part 2, gl-ll?)
report that the Desr yields in Rotation II experiment b€twe€n 1965 and 1970 varied
only between 34.3 ar.d 37.4 crrtllcre.)

lnl969,43lof the total yed's rain fell in May to August (the average is abofi33n.
Yields of wheat, barley, and beans were all much less thatr average, but b€et yields were
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TABLE TI

Amual rainfall at Saxmndhan 193049 (inches)

Year
1930
1931
1932
1933
1934
t935
1936
1937
1938
1939

Mean

1940
t94l
1942
t94,3
1944
19,15
1946
tgct
19.l8
t949
Maa!

1950
19sr
1952
1951
1954
1955
1956
t957
1958
1959

M€atr

r9@
l96t
l2
1963
tg6/.
t965
1966
1961
1!X8
r969
Mean

193H9 ratrge

193M9 meatr

,an -Apr
t8.8
35.0
28.0
2i.8
D.8
26.2
30.7
43.1
21.5
32.0
24.9

35.7
40.2
n.o
30-4
23-7
27.1
2t.o
39.7
27.4
23-9
29.7

28-7
49.0
23.6
m.8
21.3
23.5
30.1
?6.4
24- 4
2s.5
n.3
22.4
27.8
n.3
32.7
36.7
25.7
u.4
26.2
26.O
30.5
28.0

18.8-49.0

28.5

May-Aug
q.9
38.8
44.9
28.3
29-9
27.8
29.9
u.9
28-6
21.3
3l.t
19.7
37.4
u.1
n-r
23.3
38.6
4r's
D.9
42- |
27.9
3t.4
31.7
20.9
29.3
45.2
45.4
38.6
29-9
37.!
4.7
25.5
35.0

28.5
-5

12.9
36.5
39.1
35.1
36.7
31.1
14.2
43.3
34.4

19.7-46.7

33.0

S€pt -Dec
&.4
N.2
3l.l
47.9q.4
4.0
39.4
31.4
49.9
46.7
39'9

44-6
D..4
4.7
42- 4
53.0
33.1
35.5
30.4
30'5
4[-2
38.9

39.6
30.1
47. I
,()'0
33.3
37.9
,o.o
36.3
2A.9
49.0
37.6

49. I
45.7
39.8
30.8
a-2
39.2
38.9
42.7
39.8
26.2
17.6

2,.+53'O
3E.5

Total aorual Meatr moothly
rainfall rahfall
30-32 2.53
4.65 z.Os
23-33 t.94
21.21 r.71
21.29 1.77
21- 46
27.61
t9.02
19.60
34.61

2.29
2.30

I .63
2.88

25-91 2.16

x-a 1.92
23.25 1.94
25- 2.10
19.45 t-62
,2.87 1.91
N.25 1 .59
29.65 2.4'
lg-?9 l.6r
D.@ 1.83
l8.ll r'51
22.32 t.86

D:21 I .85
n.@ 2.31
n.A 2.26
17'56 l',15
n.7t 2.56
25.54 2.13
26.73 2.23
25-4 2.12
31.17 2.@
18.06 1.50
25-22 2.10

33.82 2.82
24.9 2.05
m-B I.6,,
21.52 l'96
18.94 1.58
2t.92 2.33
D-/2 2.43
B-U t.9
n.@ 2.26n-sB 2.30
E-67 2.14

17.56-34.61 1.,t6-2.88

24'78 2.M

a little larger. Presumably weather affects yields of c€reals and root crops differently.
(There has been no difficulty in growing nearly 20 tons/acre of sugar beet and potatoes
(much more than national averages) in the modified Rotation [I experiment.)

Table 14 shows monthly rainfall. The good year, 1968, was drier than average in
March, April and May, but then rainfall was close to average until August. The disas-
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trously wet Ssptember came too late to affect yields but may have caused the land to be
consolidated when ploughed during autuml, so laying the foundation for poor crops of
cereals and beans in 1969. In 1969 there was also nearly double the average rain in both
May and July; August was also wet. These conditions seem to have injured cereals and
benefited beet.

A wet August in 1965 was followed by double the average rain in September; this wet
period may have damaged soil structure so that the yields of following beans, wheat and
beet in 1966 were much less than average, as happened for cereals and beans in 1968-69.
By contrast, 1967 (with near averags yields (except for badey)) did not have extreme
rainfall in any month; March, June and July were dry and the autumn had near to
average rainfall, which seemed a good preparation for satisfactory yields in 1968.

These general comments do not show how temperature and rainfall aflect crops felds.
Interactions of rainfall and soil structure are undoubtedly important but have not been
defined. A moderately dry autumn that permits satisfactory ploughing seems important,
as is a spring that permits satisfactory seedHs to be prepared. We have already com-
mented on the diftculties of using N-fertiliser efficiently at Saxmundham. 1968 was

singular, for there was no heavy rainfall during spring to leach early dressings, and later
rain was enough for May topdressings to be used efficiently. Probably intensity and
distribution ofrain in spring are as important as total amount, and tleir effect on leaching
has been discussed (Williams, 1971).

Seasonal vsriatiotrs in nitrogen in cercals Nitrogeo contents of cereals are important in
assessing quality; they have differed considerably during the four years with the new
treatments. Average values for crops on all treatments were:

'/dN in dry matter

Wheat Barley

Straw Grah Straw
o.42 1.50 0.48
0.23 1.80 0.49
0.45 1.58 0.6r
0.46 1'.lO 0 46

The two crops were affected diflerently by season. Wlen per cent Protein was largest in
barley in 1967 it was least in wheat; the converse was true in 1969.

Future work

The experiments at Saxmundham have given excellent opportunities for extending work
on P and K to soils with very different characteristics from those at Rothamsted; we have
made good progress with valuing phosphate residues in Rotation II experiment and with
measuring potassium release in Rotation I. Long-term experiments on the two farms
also measure the productivity of the two soils. Some comparisons are in Table 15. By
increasing nitrogen fertiliser and testing amounts of N, P and K fertiliser, the crops
grown in Rotation I during the last thrce years were not limited by nutritional deficiencies
easily remedied by fertilisers. Except in 1968, cereals and beans grown with our best
manuring have yielded much less than crops at Rothamsted; wheat in 1966 and barley
in 1967, yielded no more than national averages (Table l5). Cereal yields at Woburn also
exceeded those at Sarmundham except in 1968. No crop of wheat or barley at Sax-
mundham yielded nearly as much as the largest amounts usually harvested at Rotham-
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Grain
t1)6 1.65
lW t-62
1968 1.79
1959 1.80
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TABLE 
'I'

Comparisons of yields obtained at Saxmundham, Rothamsted, Wobum and

Whcat (cat of grsin)

Bsrl€y (c{d of grain)

S\8sr bcet (toos of roob)

Potato6 (toos of tubc6)

B€aDs (spdns) (c1ft of grsiD)

Lucama (svt of dry Eattcr)

Rothaost€d Wobum
58 43
66 53,10 34
6644

1966
l7
1968
1969

1966
1961
1968
1969

1966
1967
1968
1969

1966
1967
1%8
1969

1966
1967
1968
1969

nationally

Natiotral
avelagp
yields
32-4
30.6

24.2
D.9
29-8
30.r
n.4

Saxnuadham
32.2
45-3
46-4
35. t
34.2
26.4
42-6
30.5

19.2
u-3
,1.7
30.5
17.8

RI RII14.9 13.5
14.6 19.2 t9-6
14.9 19.715.2 18.5 21.2
10'6
to-2
10.5
l0.l

20.8 21.3
2t. | 18. I22-t 19.9
19.3 16.7

51
46
33
4t

55
56
39
49

3t
30
2t
25

21.4
22.5
16.4
l7.o

13.5
,0.6
13.1
,:

1968 45 (hay)
1969

Temporary grass (cwt of dry 1968 37 (hay)
matler) 1969 37 (hay)

sted during the last ten years; hsides being small, cereal yields at Saxmundham also
varied widely-as they do at Woburn.

Sugar beet growth in 1966 was checked by a bad seedbed prepared from wet soil,
and by waterlogging during summer; yield was less than the national average. In the
other three years, beet yielded well, nearly as much as at Rothamsted, and in two years
better than at Woburn. Potatoes yielded as well at Saxmundham in 1966 and 1969 as at
Rothamsted, and much better than at Woburn. Table 15 shows best yields from the
second and third years (1968 and 1969) of luceme and temporary grass leys and compares
them with best yields of corresponding crops on the other farms. Saxmundham yields
were much larger, especially in 1969.

These diferences between the performance of crops show how difficult it is to develop
'soil productivity ratings' or land use classifications. Cereals are usually rated as easy
crops to grow well and roots as difficult; the reverse seems true at Saxmundham. Herbage
crops also yielded we in old experiments. Oldershaw (1941) concluded his account of
the arable crop experiments by pointing out that Saxmundham land is very similar to
an enonnous area of boulder clay in various parts of England which was dimcdt to
cultivate; much had gone derelict and become covered with thorn bushes between 1920
and l9zl0. He said the land was especially suitable for herbage crops. 'Red clover has
given as heary crops as on really good land, . . . tares and lucerne have proved very
productive . . . temporary leys have given heavier crops than are often obtained from
rich old meadow land'. He recommended temporary leys for hay, silage or seed, followed
by a few years of arable cropping 
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After 1969 harvest, when both wheat and barley that were well-fertilised and free from
root disease yielded badly for reasons we could not identify, we decided to put the eryrri-
ment under herbage crops. The plots were split across the middle, the upper half was
sown with luceme, the lower half with a mixture of grasses that will receive much N
fertiliser. The classical manuring will continue on the sub-plots which were also sown
with grass. There are two purposes. We hope that several years of herbage crops will
improve soil condition so that, after ploughing, good cereals may be grown. The large
yields of herbage crops we hope to obtain will remove much more P and K from the
soil than would mediocre c€reals; this change will therefore speed work on release of
potassium and on the solubility relationships of soil phosphate at Saxmundham.

Summary

l. An experiment using a four-course rotation of legume, wheat, roots and barley was
made on calcareous boulder clay in East Suffolk. The crops received factorial combina-
tions ofN, P and K annually from 1900 to 1965. 35 lb of N, l6lb ofP and 47 lb of K/acre
were testd, and extra plots had 4 cvtlacre of bone meal and 6 tons/acre of FYM.
These treatments were maintained on small areas from 1965 until 1969. Beans, wheat,
sugar beet and barley were grown on one block each year. Yields in 1964-69 were
comparable to averages of those before 1960; the 196,+-69 crops were analysed to con-
struct an annual nurient balance relevant to the whole period of the experiment.

2. From 1966 to 1969 new treatments were superimposed on six-sevenths of the area
of the old plots; only the test of boDe meal was unchanged. Two amounts of N were
giyen, some as late topdressings in 1967-69. Where P had not been applied before 1965,

39 lb P/acre was given; the old P dressing continued on other plots. Potassium was
increased on treated plots to 93lb K/acre. The FYM dressing was increased to 12 tons,
and these plots were also given 56 lb/acre of N.

3. Responses by wheat and barley to N have steadily increased from 1900 to 1969.

Phosphate fertilising has always been essential for all crops but recent responses are
smaller than earlier ones. Wheat, barley and beans, but not sugar beet, have always
glven small responses to K-fertiliser; in 196tr9 responses were less than previously.
The capacity of the soil to release potassium s@ms not to be diminishing, despite the
larger crops now grown.

4. During a four-year cycle the crops have obtained the following amounts of N, P and
K from plots not given these as fertilisers : about 200 lb of N @alf was fixed by the beans),
about 20 lb of P and 160 lb of K/acre (sugar beet removed most K). Phosphorus and
potassium removed during 70 years is equivalent to 175 ppm P and 0'141 K in the top
soil.

5. Wheat has yielded similarly during each period with the FYM and with the full
fertiliser dressing; beans, barley and sugar beet have yielded more with FYM (-|N in the
last period) than with NPK fertitiser.

6. In the modified experiment, 39lb P/acre given where P was not given before 1965
gave nearly as large yields as did plots that had always received about half as nuch.
93 lb K/acre increased yields of wheat and beans but not of barley or sugar beet.

7. At least 100 lb N/acre applied in late March or early April was needed by wheat,
barley and beet. These crops benefited from 56lb N/acre aPplied as topdressings in the
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summers of 1967 and 1969, whm rain during April/May leached out much nitrate.
There was no gain from topdressing in 1968 with smaller spring rainfall.

8. During the recent period, 12 tons/acre of FYM has supplied more N, p and K than
croas removed. About 7 lb P/acre is accumulating annually from the small dressing of
P fertiliser and nearly 30 lb P/acre from the large one. K-treated plots receive 20-.{O lb
K/acre more than crops remove.

9. Soil P soluble in sodium bicarbonate and exchangeable K were linearly-related to the
balance of losses (in crops) and gains (from fertiliser). If losses exactly 6alanced gains,
the soils would contain l0 ppm ofP soluble in 0.5M NaHCOs and 150 ppm of exchange-
able K.

l0.,With the new treatments, 50-60Ib Ca/acre/year were removed by sugar beet,20lb
by beans, and 6 lb by cereals. Sugar beet remove d X lb Mgl acrelyear, beans and cereals
about 4lb. Uptake of sodium was incrcased by gving nitrogen and phosphorus and
dininisled by giving potassium. Sugar beet removed up to lA tt NaTacreTyeaa team
about l0 lb aDd cereals I lb or less.

11. Seasonal- differences in yields seem not to be related to differences in air tempera-
lures. Poor yields seem to be associated with: (l) rain during autumn enough to inte-rfere
with- ploughing and lead to poor soil conditions; (2) rain during sprin! that leaches
mrrch nitrate. Good yields were in years when autumn ploughing anO seedbeO prepara-
tion were done well and when spring and early summer rain wailess than usuai. 

-
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APPENDIX

Methods of analysis used for croln and mits
Ctops

Nlrrqgez by Kjeldabl digestion using CuSOr and KzSOa as catalysts and determination
by 'Technicon AutoAnalyzer' using Varley's (1966) method modified by adding citrate-
tartrate buffer.

Mrrara in fresh plant material by the method of Williams (1969).

Phosphorus by dry ashing with magnesium acetate, solution in dilute HCl, and deter-
mination by 'Technicon AutoAnal)zer' using the method of Fogg and Wilkinson (195g).

by dry ashing and solution in dilute HCI and determination by .E.E.L.'
flame photometer.

Calcium, nagncsium atd ndiam by dry ashing and solution in dilute HCI and deter-
mination of Ca and Na by emission spectrophotometry (Salt, 1967), Mg by atomic
absorption, with strontium as relasing agent (Elwell & Gidley, l96l),'using a:Uoi*-'
SP.900 fl ame spectrophotometer.
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Soils

Total nitogen by Kjeldahl digestion with Cu and Se catalysts (Bremner, 1960).

Orgaaic co$oa by the method of rrValkley (1935).

Tottl phosphoras by fusion \yith sodium carbonate (Mattingly, 1970) and determina-
tion by 'Technicon AutoAnalyzer' using the method of Murphy and Riley (1962) with
a neutralisation step.

Sotliuln bicarbonate-soWb P by extraction using the method of Olsen et a/. (1954)
and determination by 'Technicon AutoAnalyzer' using the method of Murphy and
Riley (1962) with a neutralisation step.

0.01M CaClrP. Extraction by the method of Schofield (1955) and determination
with a'Technicon AutoAnalyzer' using the method of Murphy and Riley (1962).

0.01M CaClrK, Extraction by the method of Schofield (1955) and determination
by 'E.E.L.' flame photometer.

Euhangealb magnesiun arrd polossium extracted by the semi-micro method of Metson
(1956); K by emission spectrophotometry; Mg by atomic absorption using a'Unicam'
SP.900 fl ame spectrophotometer.

Calcinm cafionare by the manometric method of Wiliams (1948).

pH on a | : 2.5 soil : water ratio, using a glass electrode.
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PIan of Samudham

A plan of Saxmundham showing the position of the Rotation I experiment is at the
end of the volume.
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